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P伺回 educationis necessary for al1 university sωdents， s泊白血eyare going 
ωtake leading roles in society，也eworld is changing rapidly，組duniveぉity
teachers have a social responsibility not to repeat血efaults of Japanese 
teachers in World War 11. 

Jap組 .esepea田 educationhas been provided by many elemen飽ry釦 d
high school teachers from just afi飽rthe War. Peace education泊 universities
expanded rapidly白.rough血e加 pactof the Special Session of Disarmament 
of the United Nations in 1978. 

百lispaper is based on three national surveys of peace education泊
Japanese universities. These surveys show that multidisciplinary lectures釘 B

provided in many universities，血atthe contents are exp組 dedto include 
structural violence， and that teachers use diverse teaching methods. 
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PEACE EDUCATION IN JAPANESE UNIVERSITIES 

HideoFujiω(Rissho ul凶.versity:Peace Education) 

Takehiko Ito (Wako University: Psychology) 

百leresearch wぉ conductedby four membe路 ofthe Research Committee 

for Peace Education of the Jap阻 .eseScientists Association， including Taka-
hiko Hori (Nagoya Gakuin: Ethics) and Michio Sakakibaraσokai Univer司

sity: Physics). 

The Necessity of Peace Education in Universities 

百lIsreport is based on血eresult of the Research Committee for Peace Edu-

cation of the Japanese Scientists Association (JSA).百 eJapanese Scientists 

Association， founded in 1965， is a multidisciplin創yorgan包ation.百lisRe-

se釘chCommi伽 ehas conducted由民enational surveys on peace education也

Japanese universities and published two books. The first two surveys were 
repo此巴dby JSA in 1989. 

As of May 1， 1990， there were 507 universities in Japan， excluding two-
year junior colleges， attended by 2，223，516 u国versitystudents (including 

grad国 .te蜘 dents)，組demploying 180~似4university teachers. After 9 years 

of compulsory education， 91.1 % of you血sproceeded to senior high school. 

百leratio of the Japanese students who went on to a university was 24.6% (ω 

higher education血cludingjunior colleges， 36.3%). 
Weclaim白紙peaceedu伺 .tionis n田 essaryfor all Japanese ∞Uege level 

sωdents， because: (1)血eyarego泊.gto take leading roles泊 society，inclu-
ding the fields of management， science， and technology. They will be res幽

ponsible for creating a peacefl叫 world;(2)血.eworld is changing rapidly. 

New ways of thinking釘erequired in response to new problems. A peace 

education should be a life-long education， including the higher education 
level; (3) university teacher百泊WorldWar n had cooperated加 Japan'sag-

gression abroad， either actively or passively，佃dsent their students to血e

battle fields. 1t is an import姐 tsocial responsibility for all university teach-
ers today to conduct p回目education.
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A Brief History of Peace Education in Japan 

Before introducing the surveys conducted by our committee， let us give a 

brief overview of Japanese peace education. Before Japan's defeat in World 

War 11 in 1945， there were pea田 educationactivities against Jap祖国emili-
tarism. Most of them were carried out by a small number of Christians and 

socialists， who were severely oppressed by血.eImperial govemment. 
After World War 11， peace education was initiated by elementary and 

secondary school teachers who reflected on their responsibility for support-

ing the Japanese militarism. Their determination never to cooperate in any 

h同.rew釘 wasenco町 agedby血eJapanese Teachers Union， under the post-
war Constitution (1946)， the so-called "Peace Constitution，" and the Funda-
menta1 Law of Education (1947). 

The Constitution abandons not only the right of belligerency but also 

prohibits maintaining military forces. It dec1ares: 

"We，血eJap組問people，desire戸aceflぽ all曲neandareゐeply∞nsciousof白ehigh 

i必alsαmtrollinghuman relationships， and we have d蜘 rminedωpre臨 veoursecur抑制d
凶 S剛院国s出.gin恥 justiceand t1討thof the peace-lo巾 19peoples of the world. We 

desireωαx:upy組 honoredplace加anintenl姐onalsociety s凶吋ngfor the pre鑓:rvationof

the戸ace，創tdthe banishment of tyranny and slavery， oppression創td泊ωlerancefor all tirne 

fromthee紅白.We recognize伽 tall戸oplesof恥 worldhave也eright to live in peace，企ee

from fear and want." 

As for warfare， the Constitution reno山田swar in Article 9: 

"Aspiring smωrely to組 intemationalpeace based on justi句組dOIder，血.eJapanese people 

forever renounce war as a sovereign right of也.enation and the由民ator use of force as 

m伺 ssofse凶ingu陶 rnationaIdisputes. In 0Iderωaω田 lplish血eaIInof白書戸政訓泊gpa・
ragraph， land， sea， and air forces， as well as 0出町warpo包n由l，w温lnev町 bemain姐ined.
百 eright of belligerency of the s飽tewill not be re∞伊国d."

The Fundamental Law of Education more concre凶ydeclares the role of 

education for the construction of a peaceful society. Article 1 defmes血.eaim
of education as follows: 

"国ucationshall必mat曲efull development of personaIity， striving for the re紅ingof a 

戸句，le，sound in mind and body， who shalllove凶 thandjustiω， es臨 mindividual value， 
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res戸出ctlabor and have a白書P鎚nseof responsib出世y.飢 dbeimbuedw抽出e泊dependent

sp泌L総 b凶lder富ofape鉛efl叫S飽teand society." 

Under the new Consti伽tion組 dthe Fundamental Law of Education， Ja-
panese school teachers adopted血.eslogan "Never Let Us Send Pupi1s and 

Students to血.eBa住leFields Again" (a motto of the Japanese Teachers Union 

since 1950). However， after 1949， pea田 educationwas 8uppressed by白e

govemment， which changed也.epolicy under pressure食om血.eUnited State8 

Govemment， which wan凶 Japanto become a bre政wateragainst Commun-

18m. 

In 1954， a Japanese fisherman was killed by exposure to radiation from 

佃AmericanH-Bomb test in血.eBik恒iIslands. Because of曲isaccident， 
other fishennen阻 da lot of fish were con旬m泊ated.τbeJapanese feared 

radioactive rain. Since then，血e姐 6・nuclearmovements have grown rapid1y， 

encourag泊gteachers to teach about nuclear issues. This accident brought 

about the second development of peace education after the w低

The Specia1 Session of Disannament of the United Nations General 
Assembly泊 1978(SSDI) had a great impact on the development of peace 

education泊Japan.Various organizations collected twenty million signatures 

calling for the eliminations of nuc1ear weapons and for peace. Many loca1 
governments have declared themselves non-nuc1ear communities. ('官lenum-

ber of the local govemments has rapid1y increased ye釘 byye釘， and it is 

nowmore也叩 four蹴 nhun，批d.)百 .eseactivities have c∞stituted the也ird

development of Japanese pea田 education.Thispea田 educationexp姐 ded

rapidly in institutions of higher education and adu1t education. At血.esame 

time，血ea加 ofpeace education was a1s0 exp四 dedωcreatepeople who not 

on1y work to establish a wor1d without war， but a1s0 a wor1d without s釘uc-

tural violence. 

The Characters of Peace Education and University Students in 

Japan 

Japanese pea田 educationis characterized by血eteaching of血estories of 

Japanese war victims (in Hiroshima， Nagasaki， and bombings泊 m組 ycities， 

etc.) and assau1t experiences toward Asian people by the Japanese mi1itar-
ism betw悶 11931佃 d1945. It has contributed to create anti-nuclear and 

姐 .tiw，釘 sentiments創nonga part of the Japanese people. But the method has 

以出enon1y to communicate，組dnot to mobi1ize the audience. 
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Peace education in the Japanese山首versi恥shas developed rapidly sin田

1979阻 dit came to include the contents of structural violence. Today the 

peace education provides the chance for teachers and students of all fields to 

freely study and be interested in it， but few of them have taken姐 actionfor 

血epeace movements. One of也ereasons seems to be泊白.esystem of Ja-

panese school education， especially upωhigh school，白紙 isto say， the ex・
cessive competition佃 dsuppressive strucωre have made young people pas-

sive姐 degoistic. 

First Survey in 1986 

百lepurpose of白efirst survey was to gauge由estate of the field of peace 

education in Japanese universities by members and non-members of the JSA. 

Method 

τ'he first questionnaire on peace education during the 1985 academic ye釘

was mai1ed to ninety-four u凶versity飽acherspurpor飽:dlyinvolved in teach-

泊gpeace education courses， and to all of白.eprefecωra1 branches of血e

Japan Scientists Association σSA).百leacademic ye釘包 Japanbegins in 

Apri1 and ends in March of the next year. "Universities" in出isstudy加・

c1udes four-year colleges and universities， graduate schools， and junior col-
leges. Extension programs for the genera1 public by such institutions釘 ea1s0 

inc1uded.官leword "pea白"did not necessari1y have to be included in the 

titles of the courses. Peace education as one component of a whole course 

was a1so included. "Peace" here included not only issues of war and dis-
armament but also issues of human rights， poverty， starvation， etc. Please 
note白紙 thesecぉesa隠 notcomple低lylis飽dbecause of certain liJ凶tations

IJl the method of our s町 vey.

Results and Disc，凶 'swn

Types of Peace Education 

百lefirst survey found 67 courses on peace education offered at 43 univer-

sities泊曲.eanswers of 57 teachers.官le旬pesof peace education were ana・
lyzed in the categories shown in Table 1. 
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Fiel也 ofP伺印Education

As shown in Table 1， of the 67 courses mentioned above， 46 fall凶o血e
ca飽goriesof single-teacher 1田 turesand sem泊ars(category A & B).官lese

46 courses fur血.erbreak down泊tothe fields of peace studies (4)， law (3)， 
po刷 cs(10)， sociology (3)， economics (4)， philosophy/e位rics(4)， psychology 

(1)， education (7)， physics (3)， medical science (3)，組dother natural 
sciences (4). 

In Japan， there are only two universities， Hiroshima University and 
Shikoku Gakuin University， where courses titled "peace study" are offered. 
Shikoku Gakuin University introduced a course curriculum titled Inter-
national Peace Studies Course in 1988.官lisis出.efirst course offered in 

Japan for a bachelor's degree majoring in peace studies. The large number 

of classes in political science might be a reflection of the fact白紙 thelargest 

s泊gleportion (40%) of白emembership of血ePeace Studies Association of 

Japan is composed ofpoliti，伺1scientists. 

The血 1of rnost of the activities was disannament education， especially 
nuclear disarrnament. Education for hurnan rights is conducted in law 

courses and in ca総goryC. There were few cases of environrnenta1 education 
from the po泊tof view of peace education. Of血e17 interdisciplinary lec-

ωres (category C)， most were provided as general education wi白白.eex-

回:ptionof Kobe University， where血e∞ursewas given as a course of study 

for teacher edu伺 tion.官le"Peace Education" co町 seat Kobe University is 

組 exceptionin a different sense， since the teachers belong. to出.es創ne

discip泊施(i.e.education， educational science).百lefirst interdisciplinary 

course was opened in Hiroshima University in 1977， and another twelve 
universities also began血.eircourses d町泊.g1982・1984.Some lecturers come 
from different departments and universities， and sorne are Hib紘ushas(A-

bomb survivors) or high school teachers.百leseinterdisciplinary co町seson 

pea回 educationopened up a new possibility for the development of UI吋ver-
sity education in Japan. 

It is historicallY加.po此佃I白紙 courseson peace and disarmament edu-
cation (泊曲.ebroader se臨時 wereestablished nationwideωregul釘 co町 ses:
not by pressure from the government， but by voluntary， cooperative efforts. 
Fu泊施rrealization of collective cooperation among血eentire fa四 ltywith
different血oughts佃 dbeliefs can create a new wave of university develop-
ment泊 termsof血eautonomous orgm:語zationof education. In白isreg:訂d，it 
is佃 ticipated白紙 morecourses will be introduced and developed， not only 
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quantitatively， but a1s0 with various qua1i飽livedevelopments in血.efonn of 

interdisciplinary cooperation for the promotion of peace education.官lede-

velopmeot of oew ways of integratiog research佃 deducatioo 00 peal田 issues

is a problem sti1lωbe solved by Japanese university飽ache路.

Exteosioo lectures (Category E) were provided in six universities for 

血egeoeral public du出191983・85.It s関 msiroDic to us， as u凶versity飽ach-

ers，也atcitizens enrolled in these courses exhibited mo陀 enthusiasmand 

motivatioo toward血.esubj即 t白血theregu1ar undergraduate s卸dents.

百leoumber of peace educatioo courses seems to have increased every 

year. In 1978佃 d1983 m阻 ycou凶eswere oewly provided， following the 
SSDI and SSDII m白血19Sof the Uni飽dNa姐oos.

Second Survey in 1988 

There were two aims in the secood survey.官lefrrst was to confinn the 

stability and oogoing developmeot of peace edu伺.tiooin Jap紐 eseuniversities 

by looking at quaoti凶 ivechanges in the oumber of courses provided 00 

pea田 educatioo泊出etwo ye釘 s.百lesecood pwpose was a qua1itative佃 a-

lysis of cooteot， teaching me出ods佃 dcourse eval回 .tioo.

Method 

The secood questionnaire 00 p回目 educatiooduring the 1987 academic year 

was cooducted using the same procedure as血atof the first survey.τ'be 

questionnaire was mailed to 167 university teachers， includ泊g57 teachers 

who had respooded to也efirst ooe， and to the prefecωra1 branches of血E

JSA.官ledefmitioo of peace educatioo here， as in也eprevious survey， in-
cluded oot only educatioo 00 the issues of w釘釦dpea田 butalso educatioo 

coocen血gthe suppressioo of human rights， poverty姐 dstarvatioo. It also 

inc1uded lectures and seminars whose tit1es did oot cootain the word "peace". 
Peace educ副00as ooe compooeot of a whole co町田 Wぉ alsoincluded. 

τ'be questionnaire focused 00 the cooteot and methods of peace edu-

catioo. 
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Results and Discussion 

Qu佃titativeIncrease in Pea田 EducationCourses 

The total number of戸a田 education∞urses offered reached 133 -twi，偲 as

manyas in the first s町 vey.Table 2 shows 104∞町民sin血eonset y'伺 r.In 
1986，出.eIntemational Year of Peace， 14 new courses were opened. There 
also was a big increase in血enumber of new classes (11)泊 thefollowing 

year， 1987. Table 2 reveals血atone third of the 1987 courses began before 

1979， ano血.erone出 rdduring 1980・84，and the remaining classes began 
after 1984. The number of peace education courses offered泊四iversities

today is伽'cetimes as many as in血elate 1970s，卸dseven times as m組，yas

泊 1974.

lt is worth po泊ting0脱出atthe interdisciplinary lecture style courses 

have constantly grown in recent years.官legrow白 of白iskind of course， 
suppor飽dby白e加 tonomyofu凶versityfac叫.ty，is a barometer of血ein-

crease of teachers' cooperation and concem in university education也

general， as well as飽achers'COD田 mwith issues of social responsibility， edu-
ca白19young people to be aware of pea田 is皿esin partic叫低

In addition to a tota1 quantitative increase， there has also been阻 in-

crease泊 variety泊 termsof fiel也 anddisciplines of血ecourses. Courses泊

history， geography， literature， foreign 1anguages， and psych010gy were 
found for the first t泊施泊 thesecond survey. 

Content of P， 伺 印 刷ucation

Of the出irty-twotopics menti佃 .edin血equestionna泊，血emost popular 

ones were "nucle釘 weapons/nuclearstrategy"， "Hiroshima & Nagasaki"卸 d

"釘msrace/military expenses."百leleast popular ones were "population，" 
"literature/arts，" and "Ap紅白eid."百usranking reflects血.epresent trend of 

peace education in Jap姐.It has been poin飽dout白atJapane鈎 pea田 edu-

cation is heavily oriented to facts conceming Japanese people's casualties 

during World War II， such as白esuffering of A-bomb victims in Hiroshima 

組 dNagasaki， and needs to pay proper attention to也esufferings of other 

Asian people during the J apanese inv制 onand occupation. on也ispoint， 

m祖 yof血euniversity teachers seem to show a good sense of balan回 by

emphasizing Japanese assaults on Asian citizens (34%). 
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Ano由erweak. point in Japanese p闘関 education，according to Y細 ada

(1988)， is the relative lack of teaching about structura1 violence by de-
veloped countries on AALA∞四国es(Asia， A制ca，La血Ameri回)血d

unders回 dingof the cultures and p伺 'plesofthe也irdworld. For example， 
Ito (1988) indicated白紙 Japaneseuniversity s旬dents・g回 Igraphi伺 1knowl-

edge of the world was so biased and influenced by politica1 factors and 
eoucationa1 policy白紙血eycould not draw proper maps of A剖叫 Latin

America or neighbo巾 .gcoun凶.es泊 EastAsia， but血eycould draw de簡単d

maps of Westem Europe and the U副総:dS飽，tes.The results of the pre鴎:nt

S旬dysuggest university teachers'∞n田 m with血.eproblems of白幽d

world， despite血.estill-prevailing student ignorance of血isproblem. Peace 

education is not identica1 to disannament education.τbe results also suggest 
也en関 dto pay more at低ntionto低achingissues relevant to "structura1 viol-
ence" and "positive peace，'・ suchas Ap紅白.eidand the problems of白ede-

veloping coun釘ies.

Methods of Pea田 Education

τbe practi回 ofpea回 education泊 elemen凶 y姐 d関側1也ryschools姐 din

adult education has rep伺旬dly∞nfrrmed血atnot only leaming企'om血e

旬acherbut a1so s伽dents・activeparticipation， such as 11伺 m泊Igcollectively， 
泊V儲 tiga血Igby themselves，阻dexpressing也emselves泊 educationa1acti-

vities， are crucially impo司 姐t.In血.epresent study， fourt関 :nitems on 

methods of pea田 educationwere selec飴dωeva1uate血eextent of students' 

active participation and student-te卸 :herinteraction泊 theclasses. Audio-

visua1 media are widely used; VTR tapes， slides， and movies are utilized in 
more白血 halfof the classes. Japan is one of the coun'住ieswhich has 

produced a 1arge amount of audio-visua1 educationa1 materials useful姐 d

available for pea田 education.官leaudio-visua1 me血odis import佃 tω∞In-

vey血ewar experien田 toyoung people. Writing and reading are a1so 
∞mmon activities in university eduω.tion. 

More血組 halfof the飽acherssolicit students' opinions佃 dtest由自

knowledge. Semin釘 stylecourses have higher ra陶 ofutilizing組 active

approach in teaching白血 single-t伺 cherlecture co町 sesand interdisci-

plinary lec旬recourses.τbese res'叫tssu鰐:est血.eimportan田 oflimiting白e

enro11ment of students in a single class on peaωeducation，邸 wellas for 

o血ereducationa1 purposes.τbere were 11 lec伽reswhich applied none of 

血e14 items， demonstrating白紙血.etraditiona1 one-way lecture style s副1
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exists in Japanese pea回 edu伺 tion.

Eva1uation of Peace Education 

官leteachers were asked to rate their泊lp民ssio田 ofhow the others eva1uate 
their co町 ses.官lequestions are the same as those used in Okamoto's (1987) 

survey.官lepeac怠 educationteachers genera11y have positive impressions of 
how血.eirco町 ses釘eperl田 ivedby their students and colleagues. 

Third Survey in 1991・92

Method 

百lefirst survey was conducted for peace studies courses taught泊 1985-86，

佃 dthe second survey for p伺 cestudies courses in 1987・88.As shown泊

Table 1， there was a remarkable increase in the number of courses. The 

purpose of the third survey was to follow the development of peace studies， 
focusing on ~回m・飽ught COUI百es.Most of them are interdisciplinary co町 ses.

官lequestionnaire was sent to 36 UIliversities泊 November1991. In JUIle， 
1991血eM包1s釘yof Education revised血eUniversity Establishment Stan-

白rds，outlining the official requirements for the inal!guration of a college， 
叩 dderegulated those rules由atcontrolled白euniversity curriculum. As a 

res叫t，血.edistinction between genera1 education and specialized courses was 
abolished. We thought that血ederegulation might facilitate the deconstruc-

tion of genera1 education. As most of the te創n-taughtpeace studies courses 
in the second survey belonged to the area of genera1 education， we feared 
白紙出eMinistry Ordinance for deregulation might make it difficult to 
continue the peace studies courses. 

百lequestionnair壱itemssought to gauge血.econ出uityand development 

of the courses since 1987-88;血e初回同tiona1struc組問 of genera1 education 
in each university; decisions， plans， predictions， or fears conceming the 
structural change of general education caused by the deregulation; the 

change， prediction or appreciation of the peace studies co町 se(s)categorized 
as a genera1 education subject; and predictions， misgivmgs， or views on 
pea偲 studiesin genera1. 
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Results 

31 'Out 'Of 36 universities replied t'O 'Our questi'Oona国.Of 31 universities， 26 
(83.9%) c'Ontinued peace studies c'Ourses， f'O町(12.9%)had st'Opped pr'O-

viding c'Ourses， and 'One university (3.2%) was g'Oing t'O c'Ontinue after a 

re田 ss.Many 'Of the con由u'Ous∞lurseSwere ma函館ined血r'Ough血eeff'Orts 

'Of a sing1e c'O'Ordinat'Or 'Or a gr'Oup 'Of飽achers.Table 3 is血es阻四町'Ofthe

titles佃 duniversities which pr'Ovide team-taught peace studies c'Ourse(s) . 

As f'Or the c'Ontent 'Of the c'Ourses， there were several resp'Onses which 
stressed白紙 envir'Onmentalissues were t'O be included泊 thepeace studies 

c'Ourses. The initial effects 'Of g'Overnmental deregulati'On we民 m祖国al.官le

resp'Onses suggest n'Ot 'Only血edifficulty 'Of c'Ontinuing出epeace studies 

c'Ourses泊 thed'Omain 'Of general educati'On， but als'O the d正日culty'Of sus-

taining佃 dfurther devel'Oping peace studies c'Ourses in b'Oth general edu-

cati'On and specialized educati'On. 

S'Ophia University st'Opped its general educati'On c'Ourse 'On peace姐 d

'Opened an泊位oduct'Oryc'Ourse 'On peal回 studiesin the specialized curriculum 

area. Ritsumeikan U凶versityestablished a pea田 museum，which functi'Ons as 
anew田 nter'Of peace educati'On. 

General Discussion 

Development of Peace Education in Japanese Universities 

Acc'Ording t'O 'Our data， there has been a qualiぬtivegr'Ow也'Ofpeace edu-

cati'On泊 Japaneseuniversities. While 'Our surveys had certain limitati'Ons in 

their meth'Od 'Of sampling， Okam'Ot'O (1987) did a general survey 'Of all the 

universities and c'Olleges in Japan at alm'Ost the same time as 'Our first survey. 

Okam'Ot'O f'Ound 113 classes泊 86instituti'Ons where issues 'Of pea白血dwar 

were taught in s'Ome f'Orm. The difference in the number 'Of c'Ourses is due 

partly t'O different sampl泊gmeth'Ods and partly t'O different defmiti'Ons. 

Okam'Ot'O's defmiti'On 'Of peace educati'On was wider th組'Ours，including n'Ot 

'Onlyw紅 andmilitary issues and issues 'Of s官邸側ralvi'Olence， but als'O issues 
'Of altemative lifestyles， phil'Os'Ophical-religi'Ous trea回 .ent'Of peace， and peace 
educati'On as a learning pr'Ocess. Furtherm'Ore， since his data were based 'On 

resp'Onses res住ictedt'O 'Only 25% 'Of血et'O凶 number'Of universities， we can 
assume theI'e are m'Ore undisc'Overed c'Ourses which teach peace-related 
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issues.伽 .eof血.edifficulties of the survey method is也.eteacher's hesitation 

for various reasons in labeling his or her course(s) as "peace education." 

More teachers have become aware of the skewing of the structure of 

students' knowledge白紙 wasformed during their primary and secondary 

education under the govemmen飽1censorship of textbooks組 dcontrol of 

teachers by the local educational committees.官lecompetitive ra回 forthe 

en釘加.ceexaminations also inf1uences not only students' s甘uc知reofknowl-

edge but also their personality development. The adoption by the Liberal 
Democratic Party govemment and the business establishment of educational 

policies oriented to the priorities of e∞nomic development has distorted 

young peoples' consciousness of social justi白血d出血senseof belonging to 

a wider world commm姐ty，叩dimpai陀 d血eirability to由討kcritically. As 

for the issues of World W釘 II，Japanese peace education sometimes focused 
only on the misery suffered by the Japanese， and has tended to fail to鈎keup

facts of the resistance wi血inJapan to mili飽rismbefore佃 ddm台湾出ew飢

and the facts of Asian casualties caused by白.eJapanese hnperial Army血 d

Navy.官leissue of the w釘 responsib出tyof Showa Emperor Hirohito also 

needs to be discussed more openly and widely. 

τbe s町 veysrevealed血atu凶versityteachers had developed educational 

methods for enhancing studeots' motivatioo as well as for improving血.eir

knowledge rela出 gtopea田.For example， a seminar on sociology at Hitotsu-

bashi Uoiversity had students investigate Hibakushas through interviews. S旬-

dents in a semioar on adult education at Rissho University continuously 

sought examples of local practices of adult education and wro飴 reports00 

and discussed the ma加 ials血eydiscovered. 

There are several universities白紙 offersystematic peace educatioo. 

Hiroshima University， located at the site of the A-bomb disaster in 1945， has 
a loog tradition of peace education， provid泊.gseveral courses on peace stu-

dies. The university has published its own textbook for use in its祖住0・

ductory/interdisciplinary course. Ryukyu U凶versity，located 00血eOk泊a-

W姐 islandwhere many Jap;祖国ecivilians were killed or commi陶 dsuicide 

to avoid cap旬redming the American invasioo， published a report 00 their 

pea叩 education.Many Japanese civilians were also killed dming the加vasion

of Okinawa. Some were killed not by the invading American forces but by 
也.e"defeoding" Japanese forces.官lishistory， coupled with the meaningless 
suicides of many other civilians and the long postwar OCcup柑 ooofOk泊a-

wa， has left deep sc釘 son Okinawans， leoding a special urgeocy to peace 

issues there. 
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The teachers' cooperation is not only directed to education on血ecampus 

but山 oto soli也ritywi血血ep岡田 movementbeyond the c佃 lpUS.Shikoku 

G誌uinUniversity opened a山首quecourse curricu1um named也.eIntema-
tional Peace Studies Course in the Department of Sociology in 1988. An 

extension course offered by Hosei University for the general public， called 
血.eHosei Peace Unive路 ity(Oga旬， 1987) is組 0也.erunique pea田 education

course. It is not an official course of the u凶.versitybut is run by volunt民 間 .

Its method of teaching each class， usually consisting of a combination of 

lecture and audio-visual ma飽rial，such as movies， is also unique in Jap却.

Problems ofTeachers 

Peace education is still largely a new field for most Japanese university 

teachers， because血巴陀 arevery few higher education institutions出atpro-

vide degrees or graduate level educational training in the field. Peace 

education usually requires knowledge beyond the飽achers'partic叫釘 aca-

demic discipline. Not a few teachers still hesitate to provide a p岡田 edu-

cation course for thisぉason.Although Japan has one of也.el:釘gestorg祖国・

tions for peace studies， many teachers take peace issues as a non-academic 

topic unrelated to their profession as a teacher and researcher. 

One of血econsequences of出isstate of affairs is血.erelatively small 

number of peace education co町 sesoffered泊 ateacher's own discipline，泊

con釘astto the flourishing of interdisciplinary courses. Our responsibility泊

peace education must be both social and professional in terms of our 

speciality . 

We would like to point out a more general problem: some university 

teachers have low motivation in teaching students.官uscan be explained 

partly by the加 ageof students having low motivation in le創世ngand stu-

dying. Ano血erfactor is the drastic change in higher education in the last 

few decades， from providing academic/professional educational institutions 
for血eelite， to providing pop叫areducational institutions into which ne紅ly

40% of all high school graduates now enter. However， some university 
teachers have not been successful泊 adap血g由emselvesto this change泊血e

social function of the university and泊siston maintaining their traditional 

educational methods and stan白.rds.
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Problems 01 Students 

College students' peace activities are not very conspicuous in Japan at pre-

sent， a1though there were flourishing student movements in血e1960s and 

1970s. Peace education me組 snot on1y giving information， but a1so mobi-
lizing public opinion on pea回 issuesσ'ina1Document of SSD 1 and Fina1 
Report of World Conference on Disarmament Education of United Nation 

sponsored by UNESCO， 1980). According to these reports， university teach-
ers， as well as elementary and secondary teachers， are encouraged to pro-
vide education for peace in addition to educ副onabout peal田.

τ'here are two waysωsolve血isproblem. One is through improvement 

of educationa1 methods; for example， by organizing discussions in the class 
on how to realize world peace and by having students participate in various 
kinds of peace activities.百lismethod requires sma11 group study sessions 

after 1arger group gatherings. 

The other is reform of the struc加reof Japanese school education， espec-
ially出.een位四ceexamination sys飽mfor universities. Heavy competition 

dominates Japanese schools from primary to high school. Many students do 

not reco伊 izethe problems of minorities in Japan and throughout the world. 

百le鈎 studentshave little sense of solidarity wi血也eless privileged， and lack 
血ecourage and insight to act for justi田 andpeace.百leheavily competitive 

structure comes from the educationa1 policy of the conservative Japanese 
government. However， we血ink白紙 thisstructure can be improved by 

changing the method of the UI山ersityentrance examinations. Therefore it is 

血e飽skof all unive路 ityteachers desiring world pea印 tomake efforts to 

reform血eschool s住邸側reand improve血emethod of the en釘anceexa-

mination. 

A more detailed report is available from: Japanese Scientists Association， 

1-9・16Yushinla， Bunkyo・ku，Tokyo， 113， Japan. 
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